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•Baruch .:LosesK~yAcInIiIlistrator
A Director Only In Title
by Freddie Ellis

all of the thefts in 'these buildings
were done from behind locked
doors," he said. "Campus.
Planning gave the custodial staff
master keys. to open all "Segal"
locks on the campus, the .guards
only have keys to ope.Jl-Ure outside
door, but the guards took all the
blame ... ' there is not too much
we can de about it. "

For a year. now, George. J.
e
also stated that the closed-circuit
Manning has held the position of
t. v. systems are useless because
"Director of Security" in Baruch
"during his tenure as Director of
College. As Director he has held
Security' there has 'been m(
~~ia.
the
responsibitit y
of ad- • ~~
reported thefts that the cameras
ministering itbe security . departhave detected, and also the
ment, 30 security officers, 30
' ,l,~.,
security radio base system has still
part-time student safety officers
;,:;:, I.
~not been repaired. Manning has
and he has also . held the
~:.reported the iniquities to his
j,>~",,.\\, su.p~r.ior but eithe~ he was gr~atly
responsibility for fire safety. But
come the end of this term, Mr.
'. ~d .,< criticized for hIS complaints,
Manning will be resigning and the
.,.. ignored, or his message never
reason for his early resignation is
~"'i";received.·
because of negative feelings
Unguarded College Area
towards his job and the attitudes
Many times areas around the
of his ~erior. . '
.college were in need of security
College Monev Spent Exprotection, Manning was never
. t r a v a g a n t h n o t i f i e d . He was then subjecredto
Manning's main point of criri'~crilkism for not posting a.
. cisrn is directed toward the D i r e c t o r : uard in that area. There was a
of Campus Planning Professor)1:~~\~r'~
case where 'a" student ~as
M.· Mikulsky. "I'm c e s . i g n i n g T o b b e d and
mole-sted in
because I'm not allowed to do the
the gym during final exams. Mr.
job," .he said.•• [was .discouraged
Manning'stated Jhat--be had no

. I

lZ·c:11#
4

Low Security Income
Thepresent low -paying payroll
contract that the security guards
are currently working under was
. declared illegal, Manning's efforts to get a raise for his guards
failed and he was again subjected
to great criticism from his
superior.
Gathering all these problems
.rogether Mr~: Manning has used'
lhem for' his reason for leaving

·-~~_~~~:r~~~~~~%~~C~~0~~S~_b~~~C~
.-.
.: _ . . .
. IninisnAioJi. whe'u,.sumo:am;:, tries ----,,' .'.----.:~:. ~._-"'-_.-~.-~-."---.,..---~~-.--.-:.--:
';. S'• • •-:~~-, ' . ..,:. . ,~
. . :II~~.R
~J}!f' _J).I:Q.~~.
'.. ·~'JU,!t~J~~~··':i,~.~"~~lh~_~." ~~!'~~~'~~'!M.
_~.J~ -,~; ~
to cr(}~-nefrjotiiii(rtneyencoiiiiter' ._ ~neDirect6for Ca'mpils'Planiling" radiobase sYSfem. 'It is"Mariri1ne-rs' -oft~ -weekS; ·foar . t)~.iiters· -'~~--day' Jcno.;s-'~1Je~-'m~"---~~":~
so many problems. n Manning
.believes that Professor Mikulsky
is not concerned about security
problems. Mr. Manning went on
to prove his thesis by telling how

extravagantly spent the College'smoney to hir-e an outside consultanr to install a dosed-circuit
LV. system to monitor the College
library, and to repair the security

belief that the hiring of_ the were stolen f-rom the college 26th
outside consultant was an extreme street building: The security
waste of money especially when guards were blamed, but ManBaruch has its own audio-visual ning believes that the security
personnel and electricians. He guards are innocent. "Practically

something,. [han to be a. figure
head administrator who at' the
end of the day knows that the
only thing that he has moved.was
himself."

"

Analysis of Election Referendum
-.

b)' S. J acolow

During the months of March
and April groups of Baruch
students were circulating Petitions for Referendum, in an effort
to change certain political policies
of the Day Session Student
--- ------'Government Constitution.
To amend the new Constitution, which governs the elections
I
<for officials who will take place in
the Fall 1979 semester, certain
rules and regulations must be
adhered to: 1) D.S.S.G. elections
shall be held during the first week
in May, with the ballots, in this
year's case, being sent by mail.
2) Deadline for-referendum shall
'. not be submitted any later than 3
weeks before elections are to take
place. 3) After petition by 10070 of
the Day' Session 'Student Body,
the referendum shall be put on the
ballot and shall be considered
passed if three-fourths of the
According to these rules, 780
signatures with Social Security

I•

April 24, 19.79. There was some
question as to the legality of this'
matter, to which Walter Barandiaran, Chairman of-the Senate
Election Committee, replied,
"The Constitution established
that the elections shall be held
during the first week of May. and
the ballots will- be mailed on May
8th . .
The Senate Election Committee
believed this certainly constitutes
-cornpliance with the Con- stitutional provision.
The Constitution also calls for
. Declaration of Candidacies to be
subm~~d not l~erthan 3 weeks
before elections are' held. If a
strict interpretation was adhered
to the Declaration of Candidacies
would have h..a d to have been sub~miued during the Spring recess.
\ The· Senate Election Committee's opinion was that the
spirit of the Constitution would
v
b extendin the
deadline until April 24, 1979,
which was the day after classes
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"We, the undersigned. resolve .~
that a chapter of New York
··"'i:)?,ji;&t'+,
Public Interest Research Group, ~
fnc. (NYPIRG) should be ~
established as a studenl ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
organization at Baruch College.
NYPI RG researches public
policy issues. of special interest to
the student .membership and
works with students to bring
.
about' needed changes. The
p~
"Baruch .College chapter will be
.
part of - a . full-time, statewide
re"cI~t.S8ga11
.
ear round';
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Flnal·Exa... SCheelules • .- ••••••••••
Responcisto Sentry
."

,by
professionals-lawyers,
scientists, researchers, among
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on t he ballot. Only one of the fi\ e
referendums will be placed on the
ballot. Accordinz to Walter
Barandiaran ... AIl~Declaration of
Candidacies and referendum
submitted are subject to appeal."
The NYPIRG referendum will
be placed on the ballot. as it
presented 1600 proper signatures
to the S.E.C. The referendum
itself read:
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Analysis of Referendum

. Dressing For The ExecutiveLook

Cont. from p. 1
by Elaine Kavros
Picture this-you are walking
down Wall Street and you see two
male business executives, one is
wearing a 'beige trench coat and
the other a navy blue. Of these
two men, who do you think is
looked upon with more prestige?
On Thursday, April 5th, the
Manqgement Society held a
seminar on "Dressing for the
Executive Look" for men and
women, sponsored by the Custom
Shop. . Representatives of the
Custom Shop stress theimportance of proper attire in the
business world as a vital means
fora good first impression.
In ,answering the opening
question, it would be the man
wearing the beige coat, who is
looked upon with more prestige.
This is not to say any executive
wearing a beige trench coat is
successful in the business world
because of this color. To succeed
in anything you must first be
knowledgeable
about
your
particular field. This especially
holds true in the business world.
The seminar consisted of a slide
show with an accompanied
speaker. The slides showed some
. of the basic rules for proper dress
for men and women in business.
It stressed the point that these
rules had nothing to do with the
constant changing styles in the
•fashion industry, but provided
basic guidelines to becoming a
well dressed business executive.
The presentation started off
with some basic rules for men in
business. First, men should wear
two plains but only one pattern.
American men unlike their
European counterparts like to
mix patterns, which is like
mixing ice cream and pickles-

education,' consumer protection,
government
accountability,
environmental 'health and 'safety,
political reform, energy alterna t ives ,
and
neighborhood
preservat ion.
The NYPIRG chapter will be
financed by an increase in the
Student Activity fee .of two
"dollars ($2.00) per student per
semester. This additional fee
,
would increase the student activity fee (or full-time students
from $25.50 to $27.50 per
semester. The student activity fee
for part-time students would go
At the same time, the female in from $13.50 to $15.50 per
that's Okay if you're pregnant!,
Business cannot dress like her semester. A FULL REFUND of
noted one of the Custom Shop
male counterpart, thus losing her the TWO DOLLARS will be
representatives. "I f you mix. a
femininity. A women's dress in. returned to any student who
pattern shirt, tie and suit, the
business should
be simple yet chooses not to support NYPIRG
...
pattern of all three end up
sophisticated. Her wardrobe ami requests a refund during the
fighting." The second rule is wear
should consist of: 3 skirts, 2 first three weeks of each semester.
a base color with an accent color.
jumpers, 3 vest, 12 blouses, and If in any semester more than fifty
"Your suit is always the base, the
lots of accessories. These com- percent" (50070) of the students
shirt and/or tie provide the accent
ponerus will help her to create request refunds, the Baruch
color", added the representative.
about 40 different outfits, which College chapter of NYPI RG will
Finally, (a little harder to unsimultaneously are economical. . close at the end of that semester.
derstand without visual aids) fit
Also women should wear a base
Therefore
as
day
unyour shirt collar to all four
color with an accent color. ::The dergraduate students registered at
dimensions of your neck: back
shirt, jumper or suit is always the Baruch College of the City
height, front height, collarbase color; the accent color comes University of New York, we
fitted to the quarter inch, and
from the blouse or vest, and hereby petition the Board of
collar style. For. this rule the
accessories can be used to pick up Higher Education (BHE) to
Custom Shop suggests that men
the accent or the base color. In authorize the formation of a
should buy shirts custom made,
addition, wardrobes should be, NYPIRG chapter in accordance
which often cost nothing extra.
planned before purchased.
with BHE Bylaw 15.10r."
It should be noted thai dressing
For the women in business, the
"is
a part of your-body language
Referendum' #3 dealt with the
representatives made a special
-,
and
what
you
wear
can
reveal
alor
redistribution -of the, Student
reference to the difficulty the
about you as an individual ... so Activity Fee. It provided a
business
woman
has
In
next time you see a man i-n a beige mechanism 'ro fund Clubs, Media,
establishing a proper wardrobe.
trench coat you will understand and the Baruch Internship
The majority of persons -in the
that the reason he is given more Program. There were 907
business world are men, whose
prestige as opposed to the man· signatures submitted, of which
dress is conservative. Women
wearing the navy coat is that it's 140 were no good. Reasons cited
coworkers/associates cannot
assumed he can afford the dry were Evening Students, and
wear outrageous outfits to the
cleaning bills.
Graduate Students had signed the
office as they would be too load.
petition, which is illegal since only
Day Students can participate in
the elections. There were also
The City University of New York
signatures of students who did.
not exist on any roster.
in cooperation with

the Hebrew University -,
._._- -- --- --annoUll-ces-- ._.AN ACADEMIC SEMINAR IN ISRAEL
which includes:
A Field Trip and Courses about
the Culture of Israel
JULY 16-AUGUST 26 (1979)
Up To Nine Credits.
The Total Cost of the Program is $1475.00
Which Includes:
1) Tuition Fees.2) Round-trip air-fare
from New York to Israel and back.
3) All Meals and Accomodations.
Dietary Laws and Sabbath-are Observed
Inquiries:
Professor Samuel Kehati
Judaic Studies
York' College
150-14 Jamaica Avenue
Tel. (212)-969~4047
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-BALLOTS WILL BE
MAILED
MA Y 8. al 11:00 a.m.
-MUST BE RETURNED

BY

Bette Schwartz Personnel
,
475 5th Ave. • 686-7106
Accounting Clerk, Night, School
Students with 9-12 credits
$200-$225

MAY 22. 819:08 a.m. '

Fantasia Productions Invites You To
New York' s Largest Disco ~arty
Friday May 18th 10:00 -til-??
at

6 East 58th St. (bet. 5th & Madison Aves.)
:.Adm. only $6.00 .
Dress: Tasteful
Ages 1.'9-29
ThisDisco's Unique Light & Sound System will
;
....._ '.... dazzle you"Sel1SeS

Home Tel. (212)-271-2420
.

A new Constitution was drawn
up and circulared.forsignatures.;
Like the present Constitution this
document does not provide a
mechanism for the funding of
Clubs or Media. Baruch.-College
has a higher standard for G.P.A
than set by the Board of Higher
Education. The new Constitution
would lower it back down to 2.0

instead of its current 2.5 ..
Otherwise this document is
similar . to the present Constitution. Only 600 signatures
were submitted to the S:E.C.,
. therefore theydid not even check
the validity of these signatures
since they were nowhere dose to
the requirement.
An Athletic Fee Referendum
was also circulated. For some
unknown reason t here were at
.least 2 different versions of this
referendum being circulated,
which right away negates one or
the other. The addition on either
referendum was incorrect as they
both omitted the mandatory 50¢'
United States Senate fee. Day
Session Student activity fees and
Evening session student fees can
not be combined, such as Fulltime Students fees and Part-rime
Students fees also can not be
combined, as each is divided
separately by its own government.
A
Major
Revised-Fee
Referendum was also being
circulated among students. This is
basically another Constitution
like the· present one, and
the other proposed Constitution
provides no mechanism for the
funding of Clubs. Only one
school' newspaper is mandated,
completely erasing Sentry from
the Constitution. It also changes
the amendment pr oceedurcs,
making it. almost impos.si.ub~lc~tA;o,-_~
amend this document if it were
passed. The petition submitted to
the S.E.C. 'was freshtytypcd, and
not xeroxed, which led the S.E.C.
to believe the document was not
.auached to eachpetiiion 'circulated. Since all documents must
be attached and shown while
gathering signatures this constitutes fraud and negates all
signatures.
Of these five r cfcrcndurn
submitted to the S.E.C. only one
will be on the ballots you will
receive by the middle of May. The
NYPI RG referendum will be
placed on t he ballot and read,
"Do you favor increasing the
. studentac.ti.'vitJ'--fe_e_.hy_$2~Q(Lp_er__
semester to fund a chapter of the
New York Public Interest
Research Group, Inc. (NYPIRG)
at Baruch College?" Then you the
student must check the appropriate box Yes or No. Read
the referendum and do what IS
requiredof you by law, vote.
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Stude~l-TeacherEvaluati()~sA Question of.

Effectiveness

\

structor's
achievements
10
scholarship,
teaching effectiveness and scl1001 Involvement are examined.
Scholarship is determined by
the number of works an - instructor has published, school
involvement by the participation
a teacher has had on different
committees in his department or
school, and teaching effectiveness
by
the
student-teacher
evaluation's.

didn't agree with-I found the
teacher to be excellent." The
evaluation didn't.
.On the other hand, Ronald
Feldman, a, Lower Junior,
disregarded thelast results of the
evaluations when they were
published in time for Spring '79
registration. "I saw the paper
withthe results but I didn't even
look at it because I didn't feel it
would help since I was registering'
late."

But does' this measuring of
Another student, Charles
"teaching ef~tiveness" really
Bardes, Upper Sophomore, also
affect a teacher's standing?
thinks it is not worthwhile to take
,According to Professor, David
the evaluations into consideration
Szalda
of
the
Chemistry
when compiling a schedule.
department, .. It has an effect. The
"Looking at the evaluations
material is definitely present at . makes it twice as hard because it
every meeting where tenure and
is hard enough to mak up a
reappointment - are involved."
schedule (that has good ri e slots
Prof. Szalda, who is finishing his
without
about the
teachers.)"
first year at Baruch, supports the
use of the evaluations because
The evaluations serve students
"we may be thinking we're doing
and aid them in registering, but
a good job but if the students
they "are vital for teachers and
don't, it's time ro chang~'
students alike," according to
John Cusick, an Upper
Professor Roslyn Bernstein of the
Sophomore, however, does not
English department. And, she
"have faith in the evaluations
believes, "the one at Baruch is
fairly effective." That is, the
because I read an evaluation I
I

by Rebecca .Herman
It's that time of year again.

You, the student, have as much
chance as you ever will to help or
hinder your teachers' careers.
Student-teacher evaluations are
being distributed among classes
and collected by the offices of the
deans of the three schools. The
coordinator of the entire program
is the Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs.
According to a Board of
. Higher, Education ruling, a
teacher's evaluation must be

referred to when he or she is being
considered for promotion, tenure
or reappointment. There are
'different steps involved in these
three methods of teachers advancing in their profession. The
Executive Committee of a
teacher's department is first to
consider him or her for advancement.
The
process
continues to the Personnel and
Budget Committee of the individual school and the college,
ending in the office of the
president. At each step, the in-

questions force the student
examine characteristics of
'teacher 'that are important
determining his or her success
,an instructor.

to
a
in
as

s

For example: Does the instructor come to class prepared
for the course? Does the instructor generate enthusiasm for
the subject matter? Does the
instructor encourage the studnets
to ask questions, disagree and
express ideas?
According to a senior member
of the English department, the
evaluations that the students give
a teacher cannot always be "very
objective because students with
grades they didn't think they
deserved, take it out on the instructor." But in such a case, it is
still the instructor's prerogative to
have the results published or not.
Even if the results are published
it is only for Spring registration
because the evaluations are
compiled after the preceeding
Spring semester only. And even
then it is too late for most upper
classmen, who . register early
during the registration period, to
take advantage of them.

};.;t:'~:~;
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NYPIRG is working for ~yo_u to:

~V

Fight the tuition
increase

:~~

Keep nuclear waste
out of our state.

Train students to
fight for their rights
~-

1IIIRt

Reduce, government
waste to free more
money. for higher
education
'
The New.York Public Interest Research Group, Inc. (NYPIRG).,
the Qrganization funded and directed by students, is giving'students a real educaflon. Students on more than 15 campuses
across the state including 6 CUNY schools are applying classroom skills to real life problems, working with professiooals to
solve those problems and gettingl'8SUlIs.

'.'
,

,

,

'-

'

,

.·Ot

Prevent fire and auto
insurance discrimination against
-studenfs

Lower your
electric and gas
,bills.

Reduce educationSl
testing abuses

The NYPIR'G chapter at Baruch w~1I be financed by an increaseinthe Student Activity -fee of two dollarS ($2.00) per stu- __,
dent per semester. A FULL REFUND of the'TWO DOLLARS
will be returned to any student who chooses not to support
NVPIRG and requests, a refund during the first three weeks 'of
each semester. If in any semester more than'fifty p'!!rcent(5O%),'
of-the students request refunds, the Baruch ,College chapter of·
NYPIRG will close at 'tJ'le end of that semester.
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Pinalsai....siety: how to studyfor exams
forget problems they have
OI.Jnpae Dlptd N~
. 'lbis, - indeed, is - an un- had earlier in the semester

But, he W&m8, "most Instn1ctors are not going to ask
the same questions year after
year."

pleasant time of year for while preparing for the final
exam. "Don't cry over spilled
most students.
Final exams are ap- milk, over the fact that you
~adv1ses only l1m1ted use
proaching. Most .student are didn't study enough durmg
c
of group studying for students
trying to get caught up with the semester," he says.
leamirig mater1al for a test.
"That isn't going to help fCA limited amount is
their work. Most students are
concerned about the exams, .. you now, even though it may probably valuable, I think too
Gross
says much would be bad. If you do
many are developing anxiety, be tzue ;','
worrying
about
the
problem
some are feeling extreme
too much of that, you wlll be
. only gets in the way of useful relying too much on 'others,"
pressure.
Experts say you better get studying for the exam.
he says.
Gross indicated that most
yoUr approach for the exams
'·1 would principally rely on
organized now. It is time to students have some problems your. . _ own
individual
discover what you know and with their study skills and studying, ,. he says, because a
don't know about your their approach to exams.
group of students may stress
"Most students that come things that are not Important
classes. It is time to schedule
your studying for each test' to college are somewhat in a class - and your own
and schedule in diversions so deficient in study skills. That studying and intuition may
you don't drive yourself crazy is no fault of their own," he have avoided that. He also
. says.
cramming for tests.
said a student might panic if a
"They were at the top of group brought up material
Preparing for tests
their class in high school. that the student hadn't
"ObViously the most Im- High school came easy to covered.
'portant thing to do is to have them. Since it came so easy to
"Debilitating anxiety may
set up a regutar study them. they didn 't' study much. be very damaging on a test,"
schedule
during
the
"When they came to he warns.
semester. That is probably college, it was a different
the. best way to reduce test ballgame," he says.
Taking the test
anxiety," says Rob Ragatz,
"Peopie who struggled in
"It's important that you
who
has
led
stress high school have better study allow yourself 20 mtnutes
management groups.
skllls.
b f
I
"Set a reasonable amount
S
d
e oe a test to re ax." says
of time for each subject" on COll~;: s:~uth~n:ro~l~:'~~~ Ragatz. "Find something tc
do ... go for a walk . . .find
your s t u d y sc h e d u I e, h e
.
advises, "and stick to it.
new environment creates, something to look at in the
and try to adjust their Union.'
Rich Gross, an assistant studying habits to meet it.
Ragatz says University
director of a university Some students never correct counselors teach a procedure
learning center. said a their study skills problems. to students who get too tense
student should "come up with. Others adjust easU
just before a test. The
a list of the kinds of things you
Some students come to students are told to relax all
~::.~ do to, study for each . college, see the problems the their muscles, take .deep
new -environment ·creates,. breaths and clear their mtnd.,
Ragatz says a student must and try to adjust their
For students who have an
honestly evaluate what he studying habits to meet ·It.. hour or two between -. two
needs knows about each Some studentsriever correct : exams, Ragatz says it is
subject, and what he needs to their study sk1lls problems.. alright for students to clear
know for the final exam.
Others adjust easily to up concerns about the first
When preparing for the . college studies.'
test by checking answers. "If
final exams, experts say
Each.indlvidual has his own you need to clear your mind
students
schedule
I
I should
ti
tim
response t 0 the hig h I eveI 0 f from the last test, that's
amp e re axa on
e in college studies, and each great."
g
t
d
to
th
oat
or dying
er
e
e m d outth0 f individual must develop his
He also feels students can
and
to
stu
re uce
e own approach to studying and do an overview study of the
anticipati0 n , pressures and test preparation.
materials for the second test,
anxiety that students exor study a particular point.
pertence b e tore exams.
Learning the material
But too much worry before a
g
"BYti all=n
yourself
Both Ragatz· and Gr:os_l!I test, or too much studying
relaxa on
e, getting a
stress the need for students to right before a test, would be
II

_H--:r.:f£t::i 1~:n~~

Gross says there Is almost a
science to answering multiple
choice questtons. "We havea
whole miniprogram on that
.durmg the semester,"
he
says.
"There are ways you can
analyze multiple choice
questtons,' says Gross.
He says that on a standard
murttple choice test, you
should ·read each question
very carefully, and pay close
attention to modifiers such as
always, maybe, sometimes
and never.
Gross says to expect one of
the answers to be a total
throwaway, one answer to be
obviously wrong to a student
who attends class,· one an-·
swer to be obviously wrong to
someone who studied, and
two answers-to be difficult to
choose from.
On true and false tests, .he
says,
many
students
dmistakingly perceive a
pattern of answers. They
think "I've had too many
trues, so this must be false,"
says Gross.
Qualifiers are crucial in
multiple choice question, he
says. "It is very rare that
something is always true, or
always false."
For both multiple. choice
and true and .false questions,
he says "your first impression is usually more
writing it. But if a student accurate than later imdraws a blank on the essay, pression..You are more like to
trying to develop an outline change a light answer to
would help him remember make ltwrong. than the other
the material he studied.
. way around.
'

question. When that happens,
the student· should make
notes in the margin of the test
to use when finally answering
he question. When handling an essay
question, Gross says "the
first thing to 90 is answer the
question in the -first sentence.
Then spend the rest of the
time developing the .answer. "
When
students
write
essays, .he says:-"they get so
lost that they often forget to
answer the question. Don't
make the instructor work to
find the answer."
After wading through
dozens of essays, the instructor will be pleased to
find one that gets to the point
right away. "Imagine how
elated the instructor would be
to find the answer in the first
sentence, " says Gross.
And if the student runs out
'of time, at least he knows he
answered the question. Many
students ron out of time
before they sum up.
'·Rea.d
the
quea, "on
caretully. If it asks to compare and contrast two points,
don't simply describe them,"
Gross says.
Generally,
he
says,
students who know the answers to an esaay queat10n
don't have to write a quick
outline of the answer before
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By RALPH W. DE.nu...
....-.TGEUS
CaJDnn.
DI-s" News Service
rTwo separate messages out
of Washington D.C. signal a
possible end to the slgn1ticant
a.buses and inequities in
many college aid programs.
The General Accountlng

a-·

terms of the loans caued for
either a low interest rate unW
graduation or no interest rate
at all. The students then had
up to ten years to payoff the
loan balance.
Many
students
have
declined to pay back the
loans. UntU now, no sub-

:=~:t=:::: ~-t;~1s ~;.klli that~:=~ :=:'ya:~ve:e~

they go t rough it in· isn't taught to people. Some
and Means Committee that as collect. The loa.ns, which total
preparation.' , .an exam.
. learn to do It, 'some have
many as 100,000. college $121 mtlhon wlll be collected
Certain tv s of statements more
difficulties
than
students were receiving more at a cost to the taxpayers at
jogging."
in textbgftk'and lecture notes others."
educational assistance from up to 44 percent of the
Students tend to put to are obvio s test material,
"Get to the test early, if
the government than they recovered funds.
much pressure on themselves Gross says Ina biology class, possible.
Get
yourself
needed to pay their expenses.
This
loan
collection
before a test, making a state
t about the four relaxed, famillar with the
In an effort to solve this program, proposed over a
preparing for the test more of elements necessary for life on room. Collect your thouents."
problem the Committee is year over by Joseph Cal1tano,
an ordeal than it should be. earth would be good for
Many times a student will
considering eliminating the Secretary
of
Health,
"Students make themselves almost all types of question. look at the test and be
Social Security student Education, and Welfare was
more anxious by saying 'I've
Gross also says students shocked by the type of
benefit
program
which delayed due to coneem over
just got to pass this test.'
can benefit from writing questions they see. The result
disburses an estimated $1.5 the privacy rights of the
When you do that, you go general questions about a can be a blank out. where the
billion to 1 million students. former students.
beyond the point of being book chapter before reading student panics and can't
Proponents of this action
Last year the govemment
{'Productive," Ragatz says.
it. "when you read. you can remember the class material.
claim the program duplicates announced there would be
A student, he says, should read
to
answer
the
"Blanking on a question Is a
other benefits which are more
Federal
dollars
tell
htrrrself
something questions," he says.
normal occurance. It happens
avaUable -to college students. available for aid to college
r-ational and constructive
When a student is reading to everyone in college."
By eliminating the program, students than ever before.
such as "I know this test is through material for a final Gross says.
they believe aid can be more Now middle income famU1es,
important anti I want to do exam, he should know what
HBack off from the test,
evenly handed out.
often caught in a squeeze
well."
type of material the tn- relax. Assure yourself that
In a further move to between the rich. who don't
. Howeve!, Ragatz says if a structor likes to test on. Gross you studied the material.
straighten out Federal grant need the aid. and the poor who
student can : constroctively says you should know by then Realize that drawing a blank
programs to college students, received most of the money,
challenge himself to perform what types of answers the is normal. Do the questions
the govennnent has hired two stand· a good chance to
well on an exam, it can help instructor l1kes 11 yOu have that you know. Get the flow of
P r i vat ely - 0 W ned bIll qualtfy for the grants.
.him.
had several tests in he class. the test," he says. .
collection agencies to collect
These increased loan
. '·If you are the type of
GI'088 bas a mixed opinion , "Working questions that
defaulted student loans. The . problems w1ll probably Inperson who can respond to of the value of studying· old you knOw tends to relax you,
loans, whieh were made by -~reaae-the--YederaI11ead&cfies
- -- .
this type of challenge without final exams given by an In- he says.
private banks, were backed of· administration
and
.being Inefficient In studying, structor..' 'From the poalUve
Gross says if you are blank
by federal funds.
collecton.. Aid i8 currently
-and without become anxious, dde,lt can do the ame tbInp on a question, as you proceed'1be effort, concentrated in pa8sed out tm;ough hodgethen it is okay," he says. "I tbat-prev1oua testa In a cl••s throug}.1t the rest of the test
the.West and South, is aimed podgJ!. oSJ :pat-ehwork
tbIDk It~ Is neat for people to can dO!, In iIbDwIIIa .. 8tudimt you \VJP. begin tb::~8u?Ja~~:.L~t...~ ~orme~.studentswho programs. ·C~tlOD Is
'7--;- .~~~~di8el.ea.~~-·-- ttte tJ'. . .
tat- -a . fomiatloft -"et
_ mu..--Jnak·",rt..kll.Dl»Jo..ar.ih'Jr.. AUO_.1t.D9iJml!g!!~ .!D
til>.- ..".· .~ . ea1dst;.udentssbould teaCller e l v a . ' .
.
.
educaUonal . 'expenses•. '!be mBJlV inatancea. .
.
already done," Ragatz says.
"For me, it would be
80mething physical like
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Student Election Ballot
Spri"9 _1979,
-" -

'

.

HONES' BALLOT ASSOCIATION

REIB8IDUM

\OFFICIAL BALLOT

[,0 you favor incre~n9 the

student ectivity f.. by $2J)O per .......... to f.d a
c.hapter of the N.w York Public I.nt••st R....rch Group, Inc. fNYPIR6) . . . . . . .
Col'-ge1:

BARUCH COLLEGE
DAY SESSION
ELECTION FOR STUDENT OFFICERS AND' COUNCIL

to""

~YPlRG researches public policy issues of special interest
stucIeM
1Mr1Wp
and
with students to bring about needed changes. The Beruch Co
cMpIer
would be part of a state.wid. organization st.HeeI by profeaioMls ...."... .....
searchers,' etc. Issue .reas includ. higher educenon, c:onsutner proteet_. 94"--ment accountabilify, environmental health and safety, poIificaI reform, •• 1. . . . . ._
fWItiv-. and n~9hborhood preservation.

won

t

L

This .ddition.1 fee would incre. . the student .• ctivity f_ for ful..fi students from
$25.50 to· $27.50 per. semester. The stud.nt activity fee for pert
students
go from $13.50 to $15.50 per semester. A full refund of the two cIoI.rs
i.
returned to any student who chooses not to supPort NYPIR6 .nd
.......
during the first three weeks of e.ch semestw. H in any
more
..,
percent (50%). of the students requested refunds, the Baruch CoIege
of.
. NYPIRG would dose at the end of ....t semester.

INSTRUCTIONS

...w

I. Re.d this b.llot carefuUy before marking.

2. Make a cross [gJ mark in the box at the side of each candidate of your choice.
3. DO NOT FAil TO sign your name on the return env;lope.
4. You must use ttMt return numbered envelope provided with your balot to eest a
valid vote in the .lection.

dIap'.

5. All baUots will be tabulated and the count certified by the Monest &.Iot
~i.non.
' .

~-

-_._---~

Do Not Sign Your Name On

PRISIDIIIT

1 0

(Vote for One)

NO.

YES·O

YOUR BALLOT MUST REACH THE HONEST BALLOT ASSOCIATION, P.O. BOX
313, OLD CHELSEA STATION, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010, NO LATER THAN
9--A.M., TUESDAY, MAY- 22.,
1979.
---------"

.

''''S Ballot

LARRY JACOBS

UIITEI STUIEII1S FDI aa.

(up.)

C_U • " I I II_IS

(U.S.A.)

&U.)

2 . ' JOCELYN

5 0

/

EVERY STUIEIIJ'S PARTY

3 0 PI·ilUP OSEI-BOAH

LEVI

MITCHELL ROSENTHAL
~

.,

4 •

ROBERT HERNANDEZ

6 •

OINES CHER'LUS'

.,'

'--'-,".:,.-.
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,~
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~
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SlCUTARY
(Vote for One)

NANCY YOUNG

7 •

0 SUZANNE BRACKER

8

SlNATOit
(Vote for One)

9 •

10 0 JEFFREY CHANG

BRIANWATMAN

.

FACULTY·STUDINT

DISCIPLINARY COMMITIEI
(Vote forTwo) .

ERROL MURRAY

1J •

BlltNARD M. BARUCH
COLUGE ASS'N INC.
BOARD OF DIRlCT~

12 •

AMIT GOVIL

13

0 ANTHONY CASOUNO

14 •

(Vote for Three)

17 0 GEOR6E- WEINREB

15 .:·_UlRIC McNICOL

1b 0 ERROL PASCALL

RICARDO VILLAR

ATHUTIC BOARD
(No Candidates)

AUXlUARY SERVICES

IOARD
(No Candidate)

COMMUNICATIONS
IOARD
(No Candidates)

SIUDINT CIN1D
BOARD
(No Candidates)

18 0 PETER KIERNAN
19 0 KENNY t.fALC

SENTRY ASSOCIATION
IVote for Five)
"

20 0 JOSEPH PEREZ
TICKIR ASSOCIATION
(No Candidates)

,

0 USA HORNER _
22 0, MARK RAPHAN ~~-.
21

WaMa ASSOCIATION
(Vote for Five)

_ 23 •
COUNCIl MIN· .
...... DIVISION

24 •

(JUNIOR AND SlNIOIl)
C"_fGrT_)

BEN-ZPANUSH

STEVEN SCHACHNE

25 .• ANDREA TOBIAS

-~~_l_._:_MA_~K_R~_~~ __
24.-oEBORAH SHEROL

COUNCIlMEN

.-
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.(fIIISHIMN AND

. -',

~QR~HARDACa~~_
.. _
26 0 LARRY'60U>BRUM

27 •

so......e-J
·.~.;~r...)
":

...
:::,~- -;
.

,

30 .JO::;; ~BARONE

PATRfClAKERR

27 •

RANSOM~ ~W~

28 •

VENITA SNOQDY

-----I

e

29 • ANTHONY wELLs

.LOWD DIVISION

....

·26 •

I
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.34. PAUUNEDOONAN.
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V
31 • ELlA HUlL.
/
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-

ALAN 6REENBER6
TH()M~

NIHILL

33 •. CYRIL PRINCE
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EDITORIAL
Contrary to common... belief, there is an election taking place at
Baruch. Many students may not be aware of it, but the election of
Day Session Student Government President and other representatives is in high gear. Why is the student body at Baruch so unaware
of suchan important event? There are many reasons.
Firstly, the Senate Election Committee has not publicized the
election well enough for the students to understand exactly who is
running, and what issues the students are voting for.
The second reason that students are not informed or enthusiastic
is because they choose not to be. Although this reason may sound
cliche, student apathy is one of the major reasons why students are
uninformed.
'
One of the issues in the current election which requires students to
be informed and concerned is a referendum which would increase
Student Activity Fees $2.00. Ifa student is qot informed he or she
might think that the increase is good for Baruch students. However,
informed students will realize that while the $2.00 increase (which is
for the funding of chapter of NYPIRG, an organization which is
geared towards representing students in court and legislature on
.certain issues) is for a beneficial purpose; the increase will not help
to solve more immediate problems in the school.
Students must taketthe initiative in getting information concerning important school issues. They can not rely on others to
"spoon feed" them information.
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EDITORIAL
In this very quiet election, students will be asked to increase their
activity fee by $2.00. This increase will have an indirect affect on the
welfare of students. However, the increase will not contribute to
student activities at Baruch or t-o the problems of our sagging activity fee.
The purpose of this increase is to fund the New York Public
___ ~
Interest .9r01.!Q_J~YPIRG). A~_()~gcmizaJiQ~geared toward~_
representing students in the courts and the legislature on various
issues.
The organization serves a vital function, but at this time, the
Baruch Student body does not need an organization such as
NYPIRG, or a referendum which would increase student fees by
$2.00. If students are to pay an increase at this time, it should be to
revitalize our pitiful sports program and improve our inadequate
student programs.
It must be understood that the paper feels NYPIRG will be a
valuable asset for students, in the future. Yet, we as students of
Baruch, do not need to pay an increase with no direct benefits. We .
should be more concerned with the inadequate at Baruch.
Therefore,.. the N.Y.P.I.R.G. referendum should not be passed,
until an adequate fees program is established to solve our immediate
problems without taxing the student further.
The paper is aware of the argument that the fee is refundable.
But, the paper is also aware that students have a tendency to be
. unconcerned over the refunding of two dollars after a shon period
of time.
This fee increase can only be seen as a second priority fee increase
not necessary at this time.
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b)' Joel Segall·
,approved an interim allocation of prudent to delay approval of the
Mr. Aylman who had.. received
of the Dean of Students of any
In ~ memorandum of'March approximately $3,000 to cover full allocation until the .charges
them earlier that day, though I
irregularities Or non-compliance
23, . 1979,. copy attached, I
those debts if. certain specified could be investigated. I find
l,' ith operating procedures. Even understand the bids were, in fact,
provided you with an- <interim
conditions were met. The vote nothing wrong with this action of
available in mid-February.
i.. -a voucher has been reviewed by
response to the questions you
was clearly stated as not to set or the Board and find it hard to
Finally, the bids should have been
the
Day Session Student
raised in your memorandum to _establish a precedent. for any conceive of. a more' sensible
Assembly Treasurer, which is his
presented to the Assembly. To my
me of March 15, 1979. I also
futuresimilar action by Sentry or .alternative.
responsibility, the Student Serknowledge, this has not. been
indicated that I ~ould investigate a ny orth er orgarnzanon,
. .'
I
b
done.
vices Accounting Unit .must
c u , etc.
2. The atlegations In Mr.
theissues furtherand provide you
The Sentry is free at any time to Stuto's letter of March 13, 1979
prevent payment if appropriate
with a more definitive response.
publish with its own funds. When are incorrect' except 'for his obprocedure is not followed.
6. Dean Finkelman's decision
The investigation has been it requests students' funds to servations on bidding procedure
You should be aware that what
to distribute Mr. Stuto's letter to
completed and I am not persuaded publish however, it must follow which I shall take up shortly. _
. we call "procedure" is not at all
the Board of Directors seems to
that the interim response was
the established rules and
3·. No student may, by himself,
trivial; it has to do with apme only prudent. It is unfortunate
completely accurate' though
regulations obligatory to such suspend any section of the Day
propriate validation and acthat the letter was not sent
somewhat deficient in detail. In
funding. Freedom-of speech is nor Session Constitution. I am
counting and is designed to
directly to the Board and
addition, your memorandum of freedom to violate law in so . convinced that investigations of
protect the college from suit and
especially unfortunate that the'
March 15, 1979 raised some doing.
Student Assembly matters should
the students from 'personal
letter was submitted enough in
questions which were not
The members of the Boird,' be initiated by the Assembly
liability actions.
advance of the Board meeting to
precisely reflected in the .set of including Dean Jay Finkelman, (though carried out with subpermit a review and evaluation of
questions you asked me to anits Chairman, are a group of stantial outside representation)
5. Sentry did not follow apthe charges before the Board's
.swer, What follows is some exsincere, dedicated people.' of - but the right to undertake an
propriate bidding procedures.
decision. But under the cirpansion of my interim' response utmost integrity who have put in
investigation cannot' be denied to
The fiscal guidelines require that
cumstances, I believe the Dean
and an attempt to address what I many hours fulfilling their anyone.
bids be reviewed by the Dean of
was correct in bringing the letter
understand to be your major obligations and with whom I am
The Day Session Student
Students or his designee, Dean
to the attention of the Board.
concerns.
proud to serve. Any attempt to
President does not have the right
Aaron. I infer from your
Indeed, he would have no right to
For whatever reason, Sentry, it· impugn that integrity, expresslyor to impound funds. He may review
memorandum that you were
conceal the letter. As for Mr.
appeared, published its first issue impliedly, is totally without vouchers, but he cannot hold
uncertain as to the identity of the
Sture's letter being "ilIegal~" I
without any authorization from warrant or justification.
back expenditures on authorized
Dean's designee. This should not
have no idea what that means.
the DSSG or the College
I. The action taken by the , vouchers. He also has no
have been the case especially in
. --A~soc:ialiol1. The secorrct,-rhi-nr-Board of Dil ectors of the-Bemard-----auth-ority ro-srop-paymenr-on-a- - -:--iighr-of-rhe--Dearr'ruesi-gn-e'e-:--This---- -_. -7. From -time to time; --various--7'-~--.and "fourth :editions may have M. Barch College Association,
check issued by the college. I
should not have been the case
members of Sentry have raised
'~een published and debts incurred Inc. at their meeting of March 13,
understand that payment was in
especially in 'light of Dean
other questions with me in
after approval by DSSG but 1979 when they approved only
fact held up on one such check
Aaron's letter of February 22,
conversation. In each case;'! have
certainly before the Association $3,040 of tbe requested $7,120
and I am at' a loss to explain the
1979 directed. to Sentry .. asked for the questions to be
met to vote on the· DSSG allocation for' Sentry recombank's, action in this matter, I
Association members. In· any ,written and submitted; there is no
proposed .allocations. To avoid mended by, the Day Session
have asked our business manager
event, . a telephone call could
other way for me to be responsive
personal liability for the Sentry Student Assembly was completely. to consul! with the bank officers
readily have r~solved the unto your concerns. To date, I have
organization and because they within the power of the Board.
on the recent episode.
certainty. As matters turned out,' not received a second set of
had assumedly acted in good . Apparently the Board had some _ 4. Disbursement of Student
dean Aaron did ultimately
questions. If you have other
. faith, if not legally, with respect reservations involving charges of
Assembly fees are .monitored by
receive the bids for review but not
questions, please write them
t'!., the later editions following impropriety in the use of funds by
the Sudent Services Accounting
unrilthe afternoon of March 6;
(jown and-send them tome. lshal!
approval by its DSSG, the Board Sentry and . thought it only
Unit which must inform the office' the bids were forwarded to him by
be responsive.
~

What NYPIRG Does
by Dianne Pari
NYPIRG. Six years ago these
initials meant nothing. Today
however, tens of thousands of
college students and hundreds of
governmental decision makers
recognize these initials as the
abbreviation for the New York
__ ~_uJ'Jjc_l-rlt~re_sJ_&~s~an~h __GrQup,
Inc. NYPIRG is students working
with professionals-lawyers,
scientists, researchers-addressing Issues.
In our academic and community environments. Whetherfighting the tuition increase,
defeating pay increases for city
and state officials, challenging the
standardized testing establishment (producers of the SAT,
GMAT, LSAT, etc.), or lobbying
against unjust auto insurance and
bank lending policies, NYPIRGis
proving that we as students and
citizens can have an impact on the
problems that concern us.
On 15 campuses across the
state, including- 6 CUNY schools,
students are getting a real
education. By tackling, real, life
_ . problems. working with NYPIRG
, staff to solve those problems, and
getting results, . students are,
learning the invaluable lesson that
figh C'
H II J
you can I t lty. a. ust a
few examples of what NYPIRG.
students and staff have accomplished:

Prostitution TodayCont. from Last Week

against 'Governor Carey's $750
million bond issue and won. It
was declared illegal in two courts.

as: well as acquire practical skills
and course credit for their work.
. But none of this happens
without funding, To establish a
-Preserving our neighborhoods.
chapter at Baruch, as is done at
Brooklyn College NY~IRG all other NYPIRG schools,
students produced a landmark
requires a $2 increase in the
study. of "redlining"-New Yorkstudent activity fee. The unique
City banks' practice of not invesring-in--stabte-neightmrhoods-:- aspect.of this feeis.matitis_Jully
refundable. It is the only part of
NY P I R G ' s sol i d res ear c h. J'
the fee that students have total
followed by res,ponsible advocacy
control of.
has forced.banks to reinvest over
As you probably know,
$45 million in New York City
students were petitioning to place
. communities.
a NYPIRG referendum on the
-Saving money:
ballot.. The petition drive was
NYPIRG Small Claims Action quite. successful. Over 1600
programs help consumers get
signatures were -collected, twice
their money back if they've been the number required. Now that
ripped off. Students working With NYPIRG is on the ballot, you
a staff attorney collected over have the opportunity to vote on it.
$65,000 for consumers who had If you agree that this work is
won in small claims court but
worth the cost of less thanhalf.a
were unable to collect their
record album a semester, vote yes
money.
for NYPIRG. Give it a chance at
NYPIRG students, - working. Baruch, and see how your $2 can
with staff, impact upon public
work. for you! Be sure to put your
policy decisions that affect us all,
ballot in the mail by May 18.

liberation of women, society IS,
inevitably channelled along
Our approach to prostitution,
different lines. Man need not seek
as I mentioned before
must be
an outlet in prostitution. Modern
.
based on modern society with its
soceity must be able to accept the
contemporary vaiues, ideas and
fact that men and women meet
. d
I
h V'
.
atntu es. n t e
ictorran era
each other, develop friendships,
. ".
"d d
virgiprty
regar e
.3
and sometimes need the
ia " was
f
prerequisite
or every young
fulfilment of each other which
woman seeking marriage. There
might be available through sexual
d'
.
f
were no open iscussrons 0 sex.
gratification.
Th
d it If
t
d wi h
e wor 1 se was reate wit a
When men and women are free
"h h
"
d
,us up an women were not
to seek fulfilment through each
t d t'
I .
expec e
0
enjoy sexua 10without psychological, religious
.
. b
I
f
tercourse, ut mere y to per orm
or emotional hang-ups, then and
the duties of satisfying their
only then will we be able to prove
husbands' desires and of rearing
that prostitution is totally- and
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Tbencker

.DisCourse: Disco-In- Depth
by Steve Koenig
times when the bass is jumping,
Disco records are difficult to the horns are blowing, and the
review because they are meant to strings are stringing that lift you
be danced to, not analyzed, but off the ground 'as the Brooklynsince disco now constitutes 25070 born singer insists "your love-s-it
of consumer record sales, here we takes me higher." The epilog,
go. We're going to discuss the where she whispers "one night with
records' musical value rather than you is a lifetime/I don't think I
their dancability. Deejays can can face
tomorrow", is
make their own judgments.
reminiscent of the Lie to Me part
Two of the best recent disco- of Midnight Love Affair; it's
oriented releases are Gene -- positively chilling!
Chandler's GetDown (Chi-Sound
The s~cond side is as good as
T578) and Cell Bee's Fly Me On the first, starting off with
. The Wings Of Love (APA 77003.) . Boomerang, a bit of pop-disco
Chandler is a classy singer, and that should be a hit single. About
the eight minute title track is a a lover who keeps coming back
gem. From the bubbly op~ning of for more, Boomerang features a
the bass and quirky electric wonderful echo that emphasizes
guitar. you know you're in for the sentiment, and is followed by
something special. It just keeps three well crafted love ballads'
bubbling and building, . and great for slow dancing. Could
although the lyrics are stuck in Celi Bee be the Carole Bayer
just for the music? they.are as Sager of soul ballads? She sings
light and clever as the in- great, writes well, and looks hot.
struments, thanks to arranger The engineering is excellent and
Tom Tom 84. Of special note is the cover is plastic laminated.
the ballad Please Sunrise, where What else could you ask for?
Chandler can really show his
. How about a remix of our old
stuff. Some of the songs are f~vorites, Keep on Jumpin' and
mediocre, but the sheer quality of In The Bush by Musique?
Gene' Chandler's singing makes (Prelude 12" PRLD 163) Finally
everyone sparkle.
.' the hits which kept us dancing all
Celi Bee's album Fly Me is a last summer have been lightened
gem. The 13 minute title cut uses and lengthened. The originat'
. many of the effects that have versions were dense and muddy,
made great disco records in the. with no breaks. This time around,
past, not by obvious stealing, but we can scream with the girls In
by evoking moods. There are The Bush during the percussion

,~

I

....

bre~k.

Finally we can hear the guitars
and congas! And Keep on
Jumpin! just keeps on keeping
on! It starts off with a tinkling
music box effect, then 'the drums
join in and the guitars begin
twitching. The synthesizer I starts
slurping, and here we go, till you
see the' sun in the sky. There's
some fine playing in here that was
. formerly burried in the mix.
Musique is now in the studio
working on their next album, to
be ready when the summer gets
hot, but meanwhile Musique's
lead singer Christie Shire can be
heard loud and clear on Poussez!
Alphonse Mouzon's disco incarnation
(Vanguard
VSD
79412).
The leading cut, Come and And
Do It, is a hot and sweaty number
thai just won't quit , blatantly
sexual with a lusty chorus of
"Where'd you learn to fu(n)k like
that, c'est bon!" doubletracked
with "Do it, do it to me. do it."
When you hear it, you'll be
begging for more, and so will
your partner. Guaranteed to put
you on top of each other. Ray
Gomez' guitar work is steely hot
and piercing, adding to the ex-

'Celi Bee
".

like Sylvester's Mighty Real, but
vocally he sounds like a cross
between Esther Phillips and one
of the Gibb boys. It's a wonderfully romantic ballad (a v ery
fast ballad) full of elegance and

from Vi .Ann and Herb Jimmerson, Paradise Express, as well
as the excellent backup singers,
Sylvester's Two Tons O'Fun; the
two and only Martha Wash and
Izora Rhodes.

charm.
..
Foxy certainly consists of a
Even more dazzling IS one_Q~ Hot Numbers;---as-the-- _
t he best song stylists, extant, cover' photo will ,attest. (Dash
citernent ,
Sylvester.
From his rock and roll 3(010). The' title cut is a
Theo Vaness' Bad Bad B6~'
albums on Blue Thumb to his new 'reworkinggf, Get Off" but the.
(Prelude PRl 12165) is very
disco persona; Sylvester Linvesls album cut is too short, Get the
dancable, as is all of Prelude's
his all in everything he's involved.
extended 12 inch. The rest of the
product, but the cut Sentimentally
Stars (Fantasy 9579) is a class act elpee features Latinized r&b .
.{
It's You stands 'out , It .spins out
through and through. But more There's nothing as moving as
than that, Sylvester might just be
Tena's Song from their first
the ultimate disco experience.
effort.
Just put on the title track, turn
Bohannon's
Cut
Loose
down the lights, and have a little (Mercury SRM 3762) too is a
nip. He'll soon send you reeling reworking of his last disco hit,
to your own inner space. With Let's Start The Dance. It's a bit
vocal backing by Hodges, James
slower and a bit longer, but he pur
and Smith, "Sylvester really some fine organ work into it, even
convinces that everyone is a star.
though we miss the shouts of
_~~,d_~it.k.eep.s_bJJiJdin~,u.-and Caroline -Crawford . this "li'me
building as the violins swirl ever around. The rest of the album is
upward and out and when it's plodding, so get the J 2" instead.
over, it's all been done.
The same with T-Connection's At
Until the next cut comes on. Midnight; which has magnificent
You Make M)-' Body Strong chugs Latin percussion in a 9 minute
along at a fast pace, making you extended version. The album r:work your body for all it's worth.
Connection (Dash) contains the 5
Anybody who can't hop on the' minute At Midnight, and the rest
Paradise Express (Fantasy 8574)
is disco-funk-fusion, for those
has no body and no spirit. Not
who like that sort of thing.
only is it some of the best dancing
Madleen
Kane's
Cheri
6 EAST 58th ST.
music around, but Vi Ann
bet. 5th & Mad. Ave.
(Warners BSK 3315) features a
Henderson's voice is a deep rich sidelong suite beginning and endchocolate reminiscent of Carmen ing with Forbidden Love; that
MacRae.· During Paul' "Last marvelously ominous song as
Dance" Jabara's song Dance, she
good as her last, Rough
comes out with a "I like the way
Diamond. In the middle comes
_ _--+-_-..::..y~u move" that's even sexierthan
Cheri, ·apoJ}--5(}flg .with-' Four
(goddess . forgive me) Tina
Seasons sentiment, returning to
Turner. Perhaps the best cut on
Secret Love Affair/ Forbidden
the album is a gospel/disco
Love. Side two contains Abbaversion of Reverend Lee, with
like pop ballads sung in a
monstrous guitar growls coming
breathey blonde voice,. best of
out of the netherworld, courtesy
which is Retro, a 'reminiscence
We are inviting NYU Med, Law, Grads & Underqrads: Columbia Law,
of David Pruitt? definitely exPeter Allen style: "I want to sing.
Grads & Undergrads; Fordham Law & Undergrads; Queens College
orcist material. When all the
like Dietrich,. and act like
Grads & Undergrads; Stonybrook Mad School; N.Y. Law School; CCNY
:nusic stops except for the congas
Garbo . . . " You and I is slow
/' and her husky voice, chills run up
and sexy like Saint Tropez, Not
Grads & Undergrads; Bklyn Law, Grads & Undergrads; Hunter Nursing
and ~ow~ y?ur spine, unfi~e
~ad for a (formerv) fashion
School: Fashion InstitiJte of Technology; Parsons School of Design;
allythln~ In dISCO save po~~ ~ " model. And her:jinging is .better
Cardoza Law School . "" .. and Friends..
.
.
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Africa and Jungle Drums are
performed by musicians who
sound like they never left Nassau
County.
Cont from p II col 5
White boys who make good, .
than Grace Jones'. (Grace Jones
however, are the Beach Boys,
fans take heart, I still adore her
with the Light AlbuDI (Caribou
despite the fact that she can't
JZ 35752). The I I minute disco
sing.)
rework of their Here Comes The
John Ferrara's come up with a
Night is· a, masterpiece on every
disco production of Wuthering
level. It's. a logical extension of
Heights, (Midsong MSI (08)
the textures they were excomplete with' synthesized wind
perimenting with in the late sixties
and swirling strings, but the lyrics
with Van Dyke Parks, and the
bore even the singers (including
harmonies are luscious as ever.
Angie Bofill) and although.it
Last
summer some
band
clocks in at a standard 126 bpm, it
discotized Beach Boys oldies and
just doesn't swing. Strangelyva
it caine out terribly, but with
3 Yz minute track at the end of side
synthesizer help from Bob ("Let
two really sets things rocking;
Them Dance, Once Upon A
Love Attack is a hot little number
Time") Esty, no one can do it
with a .haunting, smouldering
better than' the Boys. th~mselv~s.
flute line. It should be released in . I The rest of the album IS filled with
an extended version.
( new material, the best they've
done since Surf's Up, although'
The best thing about Wild
their version of Shortin' Bread is,
Fantasy's Jungle Drums (Midto put itlightly, embarassing.
--song-~-OO3l--is-.it-s-hot-cove~,
- -Not-so-embarassing. istheEine
sex has been used on album
Kleine Disco Band's Disco
covers before, but never so
Saturdal Nacht (Moss Music
erotically. Unfortunately, the cuts
Group MMG 522). A clever

DISCO

attempt to' rework the classical
music into disco, the album
. subtitled The Feverish Sounds of
1830 is fine to hustle to, but it·
never really cooks. It is interesting, however, to hear Eine
Kleine Nachtmusik, Strauss
Polkas, and Haydn symphonies
discotized.
Much better is Folkways' Earl)'
Syncopated Dance Music (RBF
37). It's an excellent collection of

remastered 78s, of cakewalks,
two-steps, trots and. glides.
.There's even a cut giving instrutions on how to do the onestep. Even if you can't find
someone to show yOY how to
dance the ballroom music of the
1900s and teens, it's a pleasure to
listen to and fake it. It comes
complete with excellent notes on
each cut, as in all Folkways
albums.

********

Graduates: Looking
Forward and Backward

._----

s ch 0 0 I
a t m 0 s p her e ,
camaraderie. "
.Sam Simmonds is . an . advertising major who has won a
fellowship enabling him to get
"first-hand" practical experience
in advertising. He found Baruch a
"unique experience because it is
indicative of the business world
and how treacherous it can be."
He found professors in business
classes "intimidating and trying
to humiliate" students while
f o-r c i n g
, , con s tan t con frontations. "
T

Sofia Stewart IS a communications major presently
working with the well known
producer Perry Miller Adato at
Channel 13. She found the school
an excellent springboard into
harsh reality. After going through
five years of Baruch she has built
the "endurance to stick with
whatever (1) want to do. It has
helped me to want to go out into
the- field and do it."
.

by Jolin Forde

"What do you want to be when into "business" and "members
you grow up?" Any third grader . of the community," but at what
will respond "a Fireman" or "a price?
pilot." High -schoolers may be I'" Bob Edelstein, a finance major,
more eloquent, but they still hold has gained many positive insights
lofty ambitions. Most high school from his four years at Baruch. "I
jot.. rnalists have one of two learned about leadership from my
dreams. One is to become extra-curricular activities." A
Woodward and Bernstein member of Helpline since its
combined _and bring' down, ,a inception, he refused to, become a
carr upt president in the best of "commuter student" and intends
It would be wrong to label the
Hollywood fashion. The other is to "continue being deeply inlast three students ""grumblers"
to parlay journalism into law, and volved not only in my school but
or "commutervstuderus." They
law into politics.
in I1)Y community as well. I really
have all shown interest in the
Life. changes when one goes feel like I'm not leaving," (this
school and taken advantage of
to college, especially a business since he'll be going to graduate
what was offered them in both
school like Baruch. Since going to school here in the fall.)
_.. their scholastic and extra·
college is a decision one has made
Other
students
were
much
less
curricular activities. They've put
(and paid for)" students are
positive about the Baruch exa lor of jime and effort into
therefore "adults." One is ex.
..
penence. Raymond Balsys, an
getting the best possible education
pected to be calmer, more
major,
said,
out of B a r u c h . , "mature, " and to view college as accounting
"Academically, the school is
ItIs this education which they
the final step into the real world.
will bring,'. for better or worse ,
It is the' prospect of the "real excellent." When asked how he
felt about leaving, however, he
into their careers.i It is for the
world" which has shaped many
administration of Baruch to
students' ideas of Baruch. It is replied, "Fantastic.. I want to get
out of this damn place as soon as
decide if success in the business
generally agreed that Baruch does
world is worth what they had to
indeed prepare the student for the possible." He said that the school
totally . lacks "social atmosphere,
go through to get there.
rude and Quick metamorphosis
--
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Int·ramura I. Program SuHersSetback

.,

~

would like to expand it, but
according to Dr. Tuckman, the
schools budget dictates otherwise.
Due to a lack of funds only one of
the two coordinators could be
hired by the school. In fact,
funds are so tight that it's not ,
even absolutely definite that one
of them will be rehired. In an
..
interview with Dr. Tuckman, he
said that it's "almost definite"
that Tom would be tretained."
Yet an air of uncertainty
remained over the firing of Ms.
Franklin and the rehiring of
~
Cracovia. Dean Tuckman stated
:a
that Ms. Oberman had informed
rCD
him that she knew of other job
~
;r
offers. Ms. Oberman stared in
o
~
response that "I'm saddened that
I'll be leaving but I'm looking
forward to m ov i ng on to when thev. weren't being used bv... Men 's and Women's Superstar
Competition (65 Contestants),
something new."
classes or the Intercollegiate
Volleyball Tournament (125
When Tom and Bonnie were reams. As mosr programs do, the
competitors), as well as tourassigned to rhe Physical and Inrramural Program started off
Health Education Department,
slowly, bur under the leadership naments in Tennis, Track,
Dr. Alben Nazell. the Chairman,
of Tom and Bonnie it has grown Swimming, Badminton, Padr rernendously. The Program is dleball, Weight Ii fting, Table
decided that Baruch should expand rhe Recreation and Innow at the point where J,500 Tennis Doubles and Singles,
tramural Program. Until Dr.
stu dent s are act i \ e I}' par- Turkey Trot, 10 mile run, PushNagell decided ro do this,
ticipating, and another 4,500 ups, and many more. Last Spring
Baruch's Recreation and lri-. students, faculty, and staff an Evening Recreation Program
members come out as spectators.
was inaugurated for the first time,
tram ural Program consisted of
The highlights of this years In- , however, the Program had 1~ be
free play basketball during Club
tramural Program have been.the curtailed because of .inadequate
Hour.. Having two hours offree
funding. This past -'·Fatt 'a
Mr. .Baruch Contest (600 specplaya week hardly constitutes an
Women's Weight Room was
tators). Ms. Baruch Contest (700Intramural Program. Dr. Nagells
800 spectators), Disco Dance (500 opened.
philosophy was to open all
When the Intramural Program
spectators), Annual Basketball
recreational f acili ries (pool,
was first started Tom and Bonnie
Tournament (200 participants),
tennis, weight rooms, and gym)

by Josh Palestine

_.r

The Baruch College Intramural
Program has suffered a severe
setback because one of its. two
coordinators, Bonnie Oberman,
will not be hired by the school for
next year. The other coordinator,
Tom Cracovia, will continue to
run the program by himself next
year with the help of student
aides.
The problem goes back to 1975
when Tom and Bonnie were first
hired under a special Federal
Program, under which Tom and
Bonnie were paid with F~deral
funds. Since that time, there has
been a change in the law that
governs the people who work in
this program that states that
employees cannot work in the
same job for more than eighteen
months. For Tom and Bonnie this
means that they would have to
relinquish their posts in October
u n le s s
Baruch uses its
own funds toereate two new
positions for them. The Athletic
Department con fronted Dr. Bruce
Tuckrnan, the Dean of the School
of Education, and asked him to
create two new college positions
for Tom and Bonnie. Dr.
Tuckman then went toDr , Philip
Austin, Vjce Presidenr for
Academic Affairs, and discussed
the idea of establishing two new
positions. Dr. Austin and Dr.
Tuckman both think very highly
of the Intramural Program and

;.

_

-

,/

had no budget with which to
work. Even with the tremendous
growth in the Program they only
received a budget of a thousand
dollars for the entire year 197879, but still managed to build a
program that is original, creative,
and extensive. By talking to
students it's obvious how much
they" appr-eciate the Intramural
Program.
Freshman
Nellie
Christopher says that "I think the
Program should go on because it
helps keep my body in shape,and
I made lots of friends.". Jose
Atilles, a sophmore, says "I think
it's a great program because I like
(0 keep in shape, and it occupies
my time, If the program was cut it
would deprive students of
.facilities f:It they're 'entitled to
use.." Stanley. Rodgers' feels that
the Intramural Program is a good
program that gets lots of participation. ·'It gives the people
who participate something to
look. forward
to. instead
of just
--_..
. . .
.
...
going to school." Paul George
says ". think the program is very
entertaining ana worthwhile to
students. As I participate and
watch some of the activities, it
-brings forth a unity among all the
.srudentsvand j oday youfind that
very .rar.e., When "..l..,firSl.... wuue... lO
this .sehool, -t we- o{~~ me'. first
facultymembers I noticed were
Tom and Bonnie because of their
concern arid involvements for the
students;" .
.

.
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Su~rstars
b~·

Josh Palestine

SWIm, standing long jump,
basketball free throw (best out of
What athlete is one of the most
fifteen), and tehnis:balI· hitting
popular in history, and yet has
against 'wall (most times without
inever played professional sports?
missing).
\The answer is Bruce Jenner, the
Altogether there were 46 r ien
1976 gold medal Olympic and 13 women who participated
decathlon winner. Although
in the contest. When asked why
many athletes win gold medals,
he joined the tournament.
Jenner won the event that is the
Jonathan Leon said, '·1 feel it's
true test of an athlete. The good to get involved in school
decathlon is an athletic contest in
activities, and although I don't
which each competitor par- expect to win, I expect to have.a"
t icipates in each of a series of ten
lot of fun." Loria Taylor entered
track and field events. On May 3,
the competition because she felt it
The Intramural Program held
would be a lor of fun and it's
WI
t heir own version of the good exercise.
by R. White
decathlong , and called it the
.One of the great points about not look like your typical star
one event didn't finish in the top
The competition was- a lot of
Superstar Contest.
this sort of tournament is that a
athlete. He ha-s a lanky build, but five in the overall competition.
fun for everyone who parThe Superstar Contest was held contestant must excel in many this proves that a competitor
!jcipated. Nobodv went. home a.
.
b
h
.
I
I
events
not
.
I
d
'
h
b
The
womens
events
were
much
f or
ot
sexes sirnu taneous y.
,
Just one.
t IS
oesn t ave to e a Mr. Universe
.
.
.
loser because a Baruch College
The men had to choose
this that makes trying to win. Lanthripp came in first
more dominated, mainly because .-S uperstar t-s hiurt was given
.
to a IJ
I
to predict a' winner almost im- place in two events, the standing
ess contesta~ts ~ntered. Ra~ona 6 wh 0
en t e red.
Tit e
Insix out of eight of the following
events: 2 times around Gramercy
possible. In the men's contest, vertical jump (10' 11 "), . and
Foster
came
In first place with 48
.
. t Sh
t °1 d b· S·
tramnral Program coordinators,
Park (Y1 mile), .2 lap swim (40 John Lanthripp was the con- pitching (8 out of 10 throws).
porn s.
ek was
rar e
Y UI
.
.
. h 36'
d Tom and Bonnie,
were
very
F
K
wi
• t
ong wo WIt
POlOtS.
an
..
'
(100 vincing
yar d s ) , most b enc h presses
I
WInner
WI'th 42 1/2/. porn
S. . Some 0 f th e.. oth er outstandimg
.
happy with
the way the tourobs.), basketball free throw (best He was followed by a distant performances by men were by
Vivian Rice with 35 points. Foster
nament went, and wish to give
out of fifteen), most pushups,
Anthony Harris with 29 p~, Anthony ~arris (79 pushups),
came in first place in four of the special
thanks
to Doris
standing long jump, standing Paul Silitsky with 24Y2 points, Jacob Bonitto (15 out of 15 free
events she entered. They were
Maldonado, Rusty, HiHi KTm~
.... ' vertical jump, and pitching (best
Jacob Bonitto with 23 points, and throws), .Paul George (72 bench
sirups (157), Gramercy Park run
and Debbie Hosnedl who donated
,r out
of ten throws). The Jose Torres and AJ Alston- with presses at 100 lbs.), Michael
(I :02.9)s standing long jump
their time by helping -run some of
women had to select five out 22!h/points. The scoring is done Benson(9'5~'w in standing long
(7'3 "),and free throw basketball
the events. To all of- you who
of seven of the foUowiog events: on a 10:.1 point system. Whoever jump), Anthony Walker (Yl mile
(II out of IS). Rice won the- tennis -1hink .-you're super a..!hJ~t~~sta.rt
.....:r.~skiP. . .oa em. widleuJ ~~. _.Iint ia aay ~t JetS IOrWl,.2:"~an~ UFiproa (49
(48a:etums) and the· 40· yd. swiJR-" ,~aj""
~~
~~~
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